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25 years…
Your Heart-Print is Part of Our Ever Expanding Circle
By Julie Ohnemus, MD, HCBHP/BGHP Founder
Wow- 25 years of being, witnessing,
growing and letting go. The Project is
always choosing healing, embracing
uncertainty and change. But its core
vision remains constant, welcoming
every person, whether as client, as
volunteer, as staff, or as contributor,
into a seamless network and our open
circle. You share the mission to
promote healthy survivorship
through information, hope, and
healing support, while encouraging
each person to become their own
best medical advocate. The Project
treasures each person’s heart-print so
graciously shared, and each heart-print
holds a story.
The power of story is in the telling
— its self-disclosure in the moment.
Telling your story offers connection,
understanding, and empathy. As lived
experience, the authentic story doesn’t
tell you how to think, rather it raises
questions for you to think about. It
engages our emotions - sharing joy and
sorrow, inspiration, and motivation. A
person’s story is both enriching for the
teller in being seen and heard, as well
as for the listener who holds the gift of
bearing witness. We see fragments of
ourselves in others’ stories as we learn
from one another. Shared stories create
community. That is how we began and
have continued to grow for 25 years.
The Project began in 1997. The
original founding mothers -- Shelah
Benson, Maria Carrillo, Sherry
Dobrowsky, Gloria Molina, Jenifer
Pace, Sharon Stussman, Melinda
Wilson, Jeanne Vidad, and myself –
brought their own authentic stories to
serve as the spring-board for the
Project. Those stories woven together,
brought us to that moment.

Early Community Advisory Meeting

On my birthday, July 15, 1996, I
had my mastectomy performed by Dr.
Ellen Mahoney at Stanford for a
recurrence of my breast cancer. That
day marked the beginning of my rebirth. Dr. Mahoney was introduced to
me by Madelin Amir, a good friend,
who met Ellen through a course she
attended for her nurse practitioner
degree. In my surgical follow-up
Ellen introduced me to The
Community Breast Health Project in
Palo Alto, which Ellen co-founded
with a local breast cancer survivor to
provide education and support by
those with breast cancer for those
with breast cancer. I remember
walking into CBHP and feeling
“held” by the women through their
supportive knowing. Thus began my
conversations with Ellen of creating
a satellite in Humboldt. On
9/18/1996 I attended a local Breast
Cancer Early Detection Program
and described the Palo Alto Project
with one of our local surgeons who
expressed interest. It just so
happened Shelah Benson gave a
fiery presentation at that conference
advocating for improved care for
local women with breast cancer.
This mingling of stories provided
the NEED, the MODEL and the
SEED for the Project.

The subsequent nexus for story occurs on
9/30/1996 while attending the Healing
Journey’s Conference at Stanford. Jenifer
and I happen to meet a local Arcata breast
cancer support group, started by Joyce
Radtke and Shelah Benson. Considered
rabble-rousers in challenging the medical
community to let them participate in their
own treatment choices – they called
themselves Amazon Warriors Extraordinaire
(AWE). In that happenstance, Jenifer and I
were invited and joined the AWE support
group, which additionally included Sherry
Dobrowsky, Perta Sennott, Sharon Stussman,
Maria Carrillo, Melinda Wilson, Jeanne
Vidad, Gloria Molina – THUS THE BAND
OF WOMEN AND OUR FIRST
SUPPORT GROUP.
In March 1997 Gail Nickerson, ED at
Northcountry Clinic, and I agree that NCC
can be HCBHP’s non-profit umbrella. She
introduces me to Nancy Noll, a true
renaissance woman from Southern Humboldt,
who recognized the importance of the breast
cancer movement and local empowerment. In
May Nancy generously arranges that in lieu
of gifts for her 50th birthday donations be
made to HCBHP. Nancy raises $3500 for our
destined library of resource books towards
our goal of education. (Thus, the Nancy Noll
Library and HCBHP become the largest
library resource on breast health and breast
cancer in Northern California) -- THUS our
first Benefactor.
On June 16, 1997 my story joined with 7
other unique stories at a gathering at my
kitchen table. There, the founding mothers
with their impassioned imaginations embrace
the possibility of a grassroots organization
embodying the Amazon Warrior rallying cry
for vocal self-advocacy and education,
combined with the archetypal woundedhealer model to serve and bear witness to the
women and their support people, who have
experienced the upheaval of a cancer
diagnosis. Later that same afternoon was the
first warmline conversation with a Southern
Humboldt woman with Stage 3 disease. She
and I have a heart-felt conversation that was
powerful and meaningful for the both of us -THUS the Grassroots GERMINATION of
HCBHP.
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Evident of our humble beginnings –
our first “office” - a red milk crate holds
the stories of our first warmliner
contacts made out of my home. In
January 1998 Jenifer, Madelin and I
travel to Palo Alto, and spend the
weekend copying hundreds of articles
from the CBHP library for those first 50
informational binders. Later expanded,
they eventually become electronic
through our dedicated Sue Mossman –
Our FIRST (2000) and Continuing
Information Specialist.
Evident of our commitment the grant
writing begins with securing a copier
from Community Network of SJH. We
start sharing our story beyond the local
area and are granted a site visit by The
Women’s Foundation in March 1998.
Knowing the milk crate is not going to
cut it for a “site” visit and, as we were
having our support groups there, we
commandeered the NCC conference
room. The week before this site visit we
purchase the copier, some bookshelves,
and a telephone. We put the bookshelves
together, and place all those 50 large
binders of info plus some of the library
reference books we had purchased with
the Nancy Noll funds on the shelves–
like they had been housed for months.
The site visitors come to our “office”
and Joy Hardin and Vicky Dodge join
the founding mothers sitting casually
around a table like that had been our
home office for months. Naturally, as
Amazon Warriors, we got the grant!
THAT was a STORY to TELL and
CELEBRATE!
In October 1998 we officially move
our public office on the 4th floor, Suite
O, of the Jacoby Storehouse. The
founding mothers are the first
warmliners, whose tools are their
listening hearts and stories. And in that
small room without a window, the
healing sisterhood that unfolds looms
large. THUS, our FIRST Warmline
Volunteers followed by SO MANY
Other DEDICATED WOMEN AND
THEIR STORIES.
We hire our first office manager,
Maria Carillo, who captured our passion
through creating the symbol of the
Amazon Warrior — defined as women
of power and strength, who out of love,
caring and authenticity challenge each
other towards growth and unifying
support. Maria develops and edits our
first newsletter, the “Call of the
Amazon” published in 1999– full of
education, gratitude and stories. THUS
Our First

Our first Employee, Symbol, AND
Publication. Our next dedicated office
manager is Barbara Sage (2007 to
present).
In the Fall 1999 we bring Dr. Susan
Love to join Dr. Mahoney to provide a
free presentation for our community
about breast cancer and health. The duo
return in 2008 for a second presentation.
Also, in 1999 Belleruth Naparstek
provides a retreat on imagery and
healing. As our presence in the
community grows so too our clients
increase. They in turn become
warmliners and our next layer of early
founders/advisory board leaders join our
movement – Sue Lee Mossman, Joy
Hardin, SueAnn Armstrong, Virginia
Higgins, Margie Nulsen, Phyllis
Ericson, Janet Wickman, Sharon
Nelson, Bonnie Mobbs, and Bojan Ingle.
In 2000 we move to a more spacious
Jacoby Storehouse 4th floor Suite D and
in 2001 we hire Mary Scott, RN as our
Client Services Director, who develops
our patient navigator program. Our
FIRST Client Services Director
followed by other dedicated women:
Sharon Nelson, RN, Mary Meengs, MD,
Lisa Peterson, RN and current codirectors: Brenda Elvine-Kreis, MS and
Madelin Amir, NP.
In 2001 we have our first Luther
Cobb Benefit Concert, which evolves
into the Fall Concert Fundraiser with
many other local musicians offering
their instrumental and vocal talent over
18 years. Our FIRST BENEFIT
FUNDRAISER and Our FIRST
RAFFLE. In 2002 we have our first
raffle fundraiser with our parading
sandwich boards on the Plaza and an
amazing community response to support
us. We are thrilled to raise over $36,000.
This now traditional large fundraiser
continues to grow (>$100K) through the
dedication of our ticket sellers and
buyers. And we have so many other
generous community events, grants and
underwriters – e.g., Sales for Survivors,
Soroptimist, Bingo, Zumba, Volleyball,
Bowling, Football, Atalanta run, Eureka
Natural Foods, Safeway, Ray’s Food
Place, Buddy’s pink tow truck, Cancer
Crushers, Facebook fundraisers, and so
many more.
We quickly outgrew that space and
moved to our F Street home in 2002.
Mary in need of assistance hires Sharon
Nelson as her side-kick. Together they
expand our services to include
consultation planning and Face-To-Face
talks for clients with providers.
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In 2003, we also hire Dawn Elsbree, as
Operations Director, and Carol
Vandermeer, as Development Director
who provided the background work so that
year we officially become our own
incorporated 501c3 non-profit
organization. As our own non-profit, we
now transition our Advisory Board to a
BOARD of DIRECTORS. As the first
Board president, I eventually transition to
subsequent dedicated souls as president
and their equally amazing Board
members, who serve to guide us and
support our work through the generosity
of their time and fundraising. Similarly
after seven years, I step down as our
volunteer ED, and we hire Dawn Elsbree
as our FIRST paid Executive Director.
Dawn serves 5 years and the ED position
is subsequently filled by Catherine
Andrews, Sue Ann Armstrong, and
beginning in 2009 Rose Gale-Zoellick
leads us into the present.
In the fall of 2003, the Gynecologic
Cancer Support Group comes together
informally -- six women facing
gynecologic and other serious cancers
become the founding GYN girls: Carol
VanderMeer, Carolyn Lehman, Rebecca
Zettler, Marj Anderson, Charlene Cline,
and Bernice Kagan. After our move to our
current location in May 2004 the Project
formally expands all its services to those
with gynecologic cancers. Our circle of
stories strengthens - THUS becoming the
Breast and GYN Health Project.
BGHP over the years has expanded
services: the Hispanic Outreach Team –
Betty Frietas, Rita Leesman, Veronica
Freeman to be followed by paid positions
to provide Latina patient navigation and
support group; expansion of support
groups beyond the Arcata breast/gyn
cancer groups: the Advanced Disease,
Young Women’s, Writer’s groups, the
Leukemia & Lymphoma support group
and Mindfulness Meditation. Through
YOUR generosity, as part of our
community, many more services have
been offered.
There are so many more people and
events sacred to the moment-by-moment
narrative of the evolution of BGHP –
THUS all the AUTHENTIC STORIES
Within A Story. Constant through these
25 transformative years, our services
remain free of charge, our tools remain
our listening hearts and owned experience,
healing is central to our mission. Your
heart-prints of donations and volunteer
service continue BGHP’s open
supportive circle. Gratitude to you all!

21st Annual Vacation Benefit Raffle
Four Destinations & an Electric Bike~ Five Winners
Drawing Date – Saturday, June 25th at 7 PM –Need Not Be Present To Win
Drawing will be held on FaceBook Live~ @BreastandGYNHealthProject
More information at www.bghp.org

Be part of the Breast and GYN Health Project’s largest fundraiser of the year to help people with cancer.

More Information at www.BGHP.org ~ THANK YOU RAFFLE SPONSORS
Nancy Noll, Ghirardelli Associates, George Petersen Insurance Agency, Buddy's Auto Center, Coast Central Credit Union,
Redwood Capital Bank, Cairns Architecture, Pacific Builders, Wildberries Marketplace, Gary Ogle Insurance Services,
LLC., JLF Construction, Cal-Ore Life Flight, Mercer-Fraser Company, Recology Humboldt County, Evans Mechanical,
Lima's Professional Pharmacy, Patterson Conners Insurance, Pierson Building Center, Roy E. Corsetti, CPA, Sequoia Gas,
Jackson & Eklund CPAs, Omey Dental, Almquist Lumber Company, Bug Press, The Central Office, Dalianes World Wide
Travel, Northcoast Grower's Association, Scrapper's Edge
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25th Anniversary Activities
Stay up to date with BGHP’s services and other activities by enrolling in the
monthly eNews! Sign up via BGHP’s website, www.bghp.org. Also, check out
BGHP’s social media for the most current activities.

"Becoming Your Own Best Medical Advocate"
Video & Guidebook with Dr. Mary Meengs
Learn what it means and how to
be your own best medical
advocate from BGHP's Medical
Consultant, Mary Meengs, MD.
After watching the video, you
can download your own
guidebook to get started right
away!
Watch and learn at BGHP.ORG

Six Rivers Running Club's Atalanta Walk/Run
with special BGHP "I Race For" race bib

May 8th, Mother's Day
This walk/run supports women
and women's health and features
2 mile and 5 mile courses.
Runners, walkers, and strollers
welcome. Race proceeds support
BGHP and local running clubs.
Pre-register at
ATALANTA-RUN.COM
(No day of registration)

Free Pilates Classes with Tamra James of
Movewell Arcata
"Pilates in the Arcata Plaza"
May 6th from 4:00 - 5:00 PM.
Raffles to benefit BGHP.

Gentle Pilates for Cancer Survivors
July 9th in McKinleyville. Space is limited.
RSVP by calling (707) 825-8345.
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Face-to-Face Zoominar with
Dr. Julie Ohnemus, the Founder of BGHP

April 21st from 5-6pm : All BGHP Clients Welcome!
Dr. Julie Ohnemus,
Associate Chief Medical
Officer of Open Door
Community Health Centers
and BGHP Founder, will
speak with BGHP clients on
Zoom.
Call to RSVP 707-825-8345
or email volunteer@hcbhp.org

"Food For Healing" Cooking Video Series with
Chef Rachele McCluskey of FoodWise Kitchen
This 3-part healthy recipe
cooking class series will launch
in August on our website. The
videography will be done by
Jay Tilghman & a MARZ
Project Student Assistant.
Our huge gratitude to
Murphy's Market and
Eureka Natural Foods for
underwriting this activity!

Coming Soon... BGHP Merchandise

Updates will come through our eNewsletter, social
media and on BGHP.org

*Commemorative Ankle Socks
*Short Sleeve Logo Shirt
*Baseball Caps
*Canvas Market Bags
and more!

SUGGESTIONS FOR
BEING YOUR OWN BEST MEDICAL ADVOCATE
When something major happens to your health, it's easy to get swept away in anxiety, and to feel like a victim to
the disease and healthcare system. BGHP helps you by providing tools and suggestions to become your own best
medical advocate. Being involved with your own health advocacy, you not only gain a greater sense of control, but
also can decrease stress, have increased confidence over your decisions, gain greater health literacy, better ability to
get medical treatment and even better health outcomes.
Trust what you know. No one knows more about your body than you do.
Keep a journal of what you are doing and feeling, what’s happening. It is helpful to use as a reference as well
as see how things may have changed over time.
Maintain your own records – Create a binder or keep your records organized on your computer/phone. Get
copies of your test results and notes from medical visits. If you have imaging done, ask for copies on CDs, not
just the report. Bring these records with you to your medical appointments.
Be informed about your illness and be involved in your own care. Be careful about what you read on the
internet, it might not be relevant to your situation and other people’s stories might scare you unnecessarily.
Be prepared for your medical visits. Health care providers have limited time. The more clues you can give to
the healthcare provider, the better they can work with you to address your issues. Bring your information –
medication lists, family history, a prioritized list of questions and/or issues, and any information about your
condition (i.e. track how often something is happening and the intensity of the issue so you can provide specific
data).
Don’t be afraid to ask questions - Make a list of questions to ask your healthcare provider and prioritize the
list so your most pressing questions are at the top of the list.
Take notes or ask if you can record the medical visit or bring someone to take notes for you. Ask for spellings
of medications, diagnosis and any terms that are unfamiliar. Ask where you can get more information on your
diagnosis.
Give feedback. Your relationship with your healthcare provider should be open, honest, and trusting. You and
your provider are partners. If something is particularly helpful, say so. Or if you still have questions, it’s OK to
ask for clarification.
Don’t Give Up. Frustrated with the health care system? Try the three P’s: Be Patient, Pleasant and Persistent.
You don’t need to do this alone. Try not to isolate yourself: Find a friend who is supportive of you and wants
to help who can provide emotional support. Consider joining a support group of people with similar health
conditions (in person or online).
Get a second opinion if you’re not sure about the direction of your health or healthcare.
Get familiar with your health insurance. Take some time to learn about your plan. You may want to review
your medical bills for errors.
Self care – sleep, exercise, balance your nutrition, spend time with friends and loved ones, prayer and
spirituality, practice gratitude, whatever healthy methods you use to relieve stress and promote self-healing, we
encourage you to do it!
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Here’s How Your Kindness Helped
BGHP’s Clients in 2021
Despite Covid-19 Continuing, Local People were Still Diagnosed with Cancer

Client Services Staff & Warmliners 2021
(left to right) Madelin Amir, Mary Meengs,
Ilene Poindexter, Felicia Oldfather, Margie
Nulsen, Lori Hendrick, Chris Angell, Brenda
Elvine-Kreis and Beryl Feldman.
Missing: Warmliners -Terry Bean and
Melinda Wilson. Volunteer Support Group
Facilitators: Sue Lee Mossman, Brenda
Garcia, Jen Hildreth, Carolyn Lehman and
Amanda Devons.

THANK YOU ~ Services remain FREE because of YOU!
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We are Forever Grateful to Our Contributors & Supporters
Thank you to over 811 individuals and businesses who generously donated since September.
Space allows a partial listing of foundation, business and event supporters.
• All You Give Every Monthly (GEM)
Donors
• All You Loyal Longtime & First-Time
Donors
• All You Amazing, Talented Volunteers
• Access Humboldt for running BGHP
videos on your TV stations
• Advanced Security Systems
• AmazonSmile shoppers
• Amy’s Almost Perfect & Bayside
Holiday Market Vendors
• Andree Wagner Peace Trust
• Arcata High Girls’ Volleyball for “Dig
Pink” donations
• Terry Bean, volunteer, for the
Mindfulness Meditation classes
• Bidding for Good item donors,
sponsors and bidders
• Buddy’s Auto Center’s Pink Tow
Truck in Arcata and Willow Creek
• California Cancer Crushers
• Chemo Hat knitters
• ChemoKit Painters
• City Of Eureka
• Core Business Partners
 AirMedFlight/CalOre Life Flight
 Coast Central Credit Union
 Gary Ogle Insurance Services, LLC
 George Petersen Insurance
 Ghirardelli Associates
 JLF Construction
 Mercer-Fraser Company
 Nancy Noll
Pacific Builders
Redwood Capital Bank
• Cowgill Jewelry Sales
• Dalianes Worldwide Travel
• Donors to the Mary Scott Angel Fund &
Integrative Wellness Fund
• Drs. Cobb and Mahoney for all the ways
they support the Project
• Matching Program employers/employees
Apple, Bank of America, PG&E, General
Electric & Umpqua Bank
• Eureka High Cheer & Football Teams for
“Punt, Pass & Pink” fundraising
• Eureka Natural Foods & their customers
for Change 4 Change week
• Facebook Fundraisers–Thank you all!
• Healthcare Providers
• Jennifer Hildreth, volunteer leader, for
the Write/Heal/Live Support Group
• Holly Yashi for the beautiful line of
cancer awareness jewelry all year ‘round

~

~

~

~

~

• Humboldt Area Foundation for the
Creative Sustainability Fund grant
• Humboldt County Sheriff’s Office for the
pink patch fundraiser
• Humboldt Herbals for “I Love Me” Tea in
ChemoKits
• Humboldt Moving & Storage
• Humboldt Redwood Company for the
ChemoKit grant
• KEET TV for help with anniversary video
filming and production
• KZZH Community Radio Interview
• Lymphoma & Blood Cancers’ Support
Group volunteer facilitators – Carolyn
Lehman, Mandy Devons & Sally Coyne
• Mad River Radio for Punt, Pass & Pink
publicity, coordination & lending us pink
football helmets
• McKinleyville Ace & customers for
register donations in November.
• McKinleyville Lion’s Club
• McLean Foundation
• MingTree Realty McKinleyville
• Murphy’s Market for 25th Anniversary
“Food for Healing” video series
sponsorship and North Coast Journal ad
• National Breast Cancer Foundation
for the patient navigation grant
• OLLI Sponsorship donor
• Peak Industries for the fundraiser
• Post-Haste Mail Center, Inc
• Ray’s Food Place & ShopSmart
(C&K Markets) for register donations and
all-access pass shopper donations
• Redwood Harley Davidson October
Breast Cancer Awareness Poker Run
• Redwood River Resort
• Richard & Emily Levin Foundation
• Patricia D. & William B. Smullin
Foundation
• Safeway Foundation for cancer early
detection grant & Safeway customers
for register donations
• See’s Community Fund
• Soroptimist International of Eureka
• Soroptimist International of Humboldt
Bay for grant support
• Sue Mossman, volunteer facilitator,
Advanced Support Group (& more!)
• Superior Court of California, Humboldt
County, employees
• The Central Office
• Vehicle donations via C.A.R.S.
(Charitable Adult Rides & Services)
• Warmline Volunteers!

~

• Sales for Survivors Sponsors/Businesses:
Adventure’s Edge
All Under Heaven
Art Center
Beachcomber Café
Belle Starr
Booklegger
Bubbles
Campground
Caravan of Dreams
Claudia’s Organic Herbs
Coast Central Credit Union
Diver Bar & Grill
Eureka Stars Hamburgers
Ferndale Clothing Company
Fieldbrook Market & Eatery
Fin-N-Feather Pet Shop
Garden Gate
Garden of Beadin’
Good Relations
Happy Donuts
Heart Bead
Holly Yashi
Hot Knots
Humboldt Bay Provisions
Humboldt Herbals
Jitterbean
Linden & Company Salon & Spa donating 100% of a day’s services
for 13 years
Miller Farms
Myrtle Avenue Pet
Northtown Books
Plaza, Be Inspired
Plaza Shoe Shop
Primal Décor
Pure Water Spas
Ramone’s Bakery & Café
Renata’s Creperie
Salt Fish Company
Scrapper’s Edge
Signature Coffee
Sister’s Clothing Collective
Six Rivers Brewery
Spring Hill Farmstead Goat Farm
STIL
The Alibi
The Burger Joint
The Ganjery
The Lighthouse Grill
The Plant Cave
Yarn
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Special Thanks to these Sponsors for Underwriting this Anniversary Newsletter
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